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LETTERS AWARDED TO
NINETEEN MEMBERS OF
MAINE FOOTBALL TEAM
BRICE SAYS SQUAD WAS
BEST YET
Now that the moleskins and other para-
phernalia connected with .football have
been packed in moth balls for another year,
thoughts turn towards the prospects for
next year, and many pleasant memories
are stirred when one thinks of the past
season.
At the beginning of the season many
rumors were abroad to the effect that
Maine had one of the weakest teams in
years but Coach Fred Brice, known as
the "Miracle Man," moulded a team to-
gether which rode roughshod over all
opponents.
The first test of the year was the game
with Rhode Island State. The Pale Blue
showed mid-season form and tucked a
27-0 victory under their belts.
The following week Maine travelled to
Connecticut and after a hard struggle
were victorious by the close score of 14-
13. The next two games with Fort Wil-
liams and Bates are ancient history and
the team piled up record scores in both
games.
The following Saturday an over-confi-
dent team battled with Colby, and suffer-
ing a terrific slump lost 17-0 . This was
the worst upset in the State as Colby had
been defeated the previous week by Bow-
doin. The defeat can be charged to no
particular person but the team as a whole
was way off form.
Bowdoin was taken into camp 27-0 and
New Hampshire lost in the final game of
the year 13-6.
The team showed considerable scoring
power totalling £45 points in the seven
games played, thus placing them sixth
in the standing of high scoring colleges of
the nation.
"Pat" Peakes set a record to be proud
of when he scored 23 points after touch-
downs, making him the highest scorer of
the country in this department of the
game.
"Mike" Coltart played sixth in the high
scorers of the East with a total of 68
points.
The mythical All-Maine team demon-
strated the power of the team when six
men were selected from the University.
The melt who were honored by being se-
lected for this team were: Captain Nani-
gian, Peakes, Coltart, Buzzell, Black, and
Beaker.
Nineteen men were awarded letters for
the season. Out of this list nine are lost
to next year's team due to graduation.
The real problem for next year will be
the ends, and finding a reliable kicker and
passer to fill the duties performed by
Peakes for the last three years. Black
is the only end back and Coach Brice will
have a hard job to find a man to team up
with "Rip" as ably as Nanigian per-
f,
At the present time, the team for next
year appears to be a light but fast team
which will necessitate playing an open
game. The team will in all probability be
as strong as this year's.
Spring practice is to be held, at which
time, Coach Brice hopes to uncover some
(Continued on Page Four)
THREE 1927 GRADUATES
AT ELECTRICAL SCHOOL
Messrs. W. B. O'Connor, B.S. in E.F..
W. C. Stickney, B.S. in M.E. and R. E.
lobes', B.S. in M.E.. Maine, 1927, have
just entered the Engineering School con-
ducted by the Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company at East Pitts-
These men are taking this work
in anticipation of entering the Engineering
Department of the Company after the
conclusion of their year of Graduate Stu-
dent Work,
The Engineering School has a three-
months' review of the engineering stan-
dards of practice of the Westinghouse
Company. It is conducted under the
guidance (if Mr. R. F.. Hellmund. Chief
Electrical Engineer, assisted by experts
in the various departments.
NINE HARRIERS
WIN LETTERS
The C Fos., country team has just com-
pleted one of the most successful seasons
in history.
Practice started for the team a week
before school started and over thirty can-
didates reported. Much of this material
was green and Coach Kanaly had only
one veteran back with which to build his
team.
The first meet of the year was with the
University of New Hampshire at Orono.
Maine showed her prowess by winning
20-36. In this race, Lindsay and Rich-
ardson finished in a tie for first place
with McNaughton close on their heels.
Captain Cushing was unable to run in this
race due to a lame ankle.
The next meet was the annual State
Meet. The Pale Blue was once again
victorious winning by the low score of
seventeen points. Captain Wardwell of
Bates, who finished fourth, was the man
who prevented a perfect score. In this
race it was again a tic with Lindsay.
Richardson, and McNaughton having an
easy time romping home the winners.
The first real test catne when the har-
riers journeyed to Boston to partake in the
New England Inter-Collegiate Run.
There were eight teams from various
parts of New England in this race but
the "Pale Blue" was once again hoisted
high with the record low score of twenty-
nine points. Lindsay and Richardson
again furnished the feature by finishing
in a tie. This duet with McNaughton
running third had not been pushed hard
the entire season.
The following week, Coach Kanaly
led his charges to New York for the Na-
tional Meet. It was here that Maine met
the best in the country and she made a
very creditable showing finishing in third
plac,. Put.. State %vas the sinnvt, Har-
vard placed second, with Maine a close
third.
Richardson finished second to Cox of
Penn State in this race and Lindsay had
to be content with fourth place due to
cramps suffered while running the race.
This finished the season and the team
broke training for a short time before
getting ready for other track activities.
The letter men in cross country are: Cap-
(Continued on Page Four)
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CHAUTAUQUA PRESENTS
INTERESTING PROGRAM
The Chautauqua program is as follows:
Friday Afternoon
Maude Willis—Humorous Reader
Junior Chautauqua
Friday Night
Comedy-Drama—"The Patsy," by Barry
Conners—Author of "Applesauce."
Presented by a New York Cast
Saturday A f lemon's
Junior Chautauqua Demonstration
Onwert—Petrie's Novelty Quartet
Saturday Night
Full Concert—Petrie's Novelty Quartet
Sunday
Program will be announced
Single admissions adults, all nights, 754',
except play night $1.00—all afternoons 50
cents. Children, all nights, 50 cents; all
afternoons 25 cents.
The University is indebted to the per-
sons named below for the benefits of
Chautauqua. They have agreed to give
time, energy and money, if necessary, to
make Chautauqua possible.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Eta Kappa.
Beta Theta Pi, Phi Mu Delta, Alpha Tau
Omega, Sigma Chi, Theta Chi, Lambda
Chi Alpha. Dormitory Council. Kappa
Sigma, Alpha Gamma Rho, Delta Tau
Delta, Phi Kappa. Phi Kappa Sigma, Sig-
ma Nu, Phi Mu, Alpha Omicron Pi, W. I.
Zeitler. H. S. Boardman, M.C.A., Orono
ligh School.
A social meeting of Der Deutscher
Verein was held Wednesday night, No-
vember 23, at Aubert Hall. Professor
Merrill lectured in a very interesting
manner in slides of various scenes in
Germany. The slides were made by Pro-
fessor Merrill while he was in Germany.
Refreshments of pretzels and cider were
served.
WOMEN'S A. A. CONFERS
LETTERS AND NUMERALS
DEVELOPMENT OF GIRLS'
ATHLETICS EXPLAINED
-
Tuesday evening in the Balentine gym
in the presence of a large number of girls,
Miss Frances Fuller, President of the
Women's Athletic Association, awarded
letters and numerals for hockey, baseball,
and track. The speakers were Faculty
manager of Athletics. Kent, Freddie
Thompson, President of the Men's Ath-
letic Association, Dean Bean, and Coach
Lengyel. "M's" were presented to the
varsity hockey team, and numerals to the
freshman team, to the Junior team, who
are the inter-class champions, the baseball
team of last year, and to the winners of
last year's track meet.
The first speaker introduced by Miss
Fuller was Benjamin F. Kent, faculty
manager of athletics, who in his speech
explained the importance of our new sys-
tem, whereby athletics are no longer con-
sidered under a separate head but all come
under the department of Physical Educa-
tion. He stressed the importance of our
adoption of full-time coaches rather than
seasonal coaches. The seasonal coach tries
to get all she can out of the player while
the full-time coach gives more care to the
welfare and development of the girl.
Freddie Thompson, President of the
Men's A. A., spoke on "Coeducation."
Although Mr. Thompson modestly
claimed that he was hot well-fitted for
this task. he succeeded remarkably well
in revealing his knowledge of the coed.
To his own question of "What is a coed?"
Mr. Thompson answered, "A coed is a col-
lective noun." He discussed the value of
the coed and told the story of the boy
who, after reading a copy of "College
Humor," asked his grandmother if coeds
were as wild as they are painted. His
grandmother replied the "Coeds aren't
really wild, but just propaganda used in
advertising universities." Mr. Thompson
says if that is the case, the college owes
a great deal to the coeds. At the end of
his speech. Mr. Thompson informed his
audience that he had compiled his data
from observation made in Fast Elbow,
Arkansas.
The next speaker, Ascha Bean, Dean of
Women, took for her theme "Evolution."
She discussed the progress of athletics
from the time when the Association was
given $25.00 yearly to maintain activiti( -
up to the present day. Girls' athleh,
have developed from the embryonic stage
until now they are respected by men. Dean
Bean discussed the well-rounded girl, who,
she said, is a combination of athletic with
scholastic ability.
Coach Helen Lengyel, as last speaker,
told of the new system in interclass games.
Where in the past class games have been
overshadowed by games with other col-
leges, this year emphasis is to be laid on
(Continued on Page Four)
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PENNY CARNIVAL WILL
BE HELD ON JANUARY 6
Penny Carnival will take place this
year on January 6 and many new and en-
tertaining features are being planned by
the chairman, Frances Fuller.
There will be the usual booths for candy,
soft drinks and confetti and in addition
there will he a shooting gallery, a fortune
teller and one or two side shows. The
dance which generally follows the carni-
val will be in the form of a Poverty Ball
this year and everybody will be expected
to come dressed in their worst clothing.
Several acts are being planned also to
add to the entertainment during the eve-
ning. The proceeds of the affair will go
to the Women's Athletic Association and
it is hoped that it will he a big success.
Under the leadership of Harry Davis
'31. about sixty boys from five clubs (if
the Catholic, United Parish, Methodist.
and Federated Church of Stillwater, went
to the Bangor Y.M.C.A. on Saturday.
This week, three more clubs were started
under auspices of the freshman cabinet of
the M.C.A. Two of these are from Old
Town and the other from Stillwater.
HOOP SEASON
OPENS SOON
The 1927 basketball se.tson has official-
ly opened and daily practice is in order
for the numerous aspirants. A large
squad has reported and practice is in full
swing. The prospects look somewhat
better now than they did the first call
that was issued. Of last year's team.
Kamenkovitch, Epstein, Durrell. Hanscom
and Abbott did not return to school this
fall because of graduation, or some other
similar reason. Forty men reported for
practice and the squad will he that large
until Friday, when Coach Brice will cut
the team to twenty men in order to facili-
tate handling the team and speed up the
practice.
Coach Brice has no statement to make
outright but he does feel that the squad
is a likely looking one, and one that will
make a name for itself ere the season is
over. Practice now is more or less on
fundamentals because the first game is
not until after the return to school after
the Christmas holidays. The team is lack-
ing in letter men but the substitutes of
last year's team, and the players from
last year's freshman team will furnish a
good nucleus upon which to work and
build a winning team. Of the varsity
team there is left Thurston and Brans-
com, letter men, Stone and Wass substi-
tutes. From the yearling team Abbott,
Sylvester, Dow, and Millington are added.
A newcomer to the team is Gordon Ham-
mond, a transfer from New Hampshire
State who was ineligible to play last year
because of the transfer ruling prevalent
among colleges. And the addition that is
heralded widely is the return of Fitzhugh
to the ranks of Maine hasketeers. Two
years ago Fitzie was tearing up the floor
as a member of the memorable 1928 Frosh
team. Since then old man eligibility has
had a lot to say, but at last he has been
scared away. and Fitzie is allowed to don
the Pale Blue to wage Maine's wars upon
the glazed floor.
The teams have not been definitely de-
cided upon as yet because the eligibility
of all the men has not been given by the
faculty. but upon receipt of all this the
teams will be picked. The first team that
has been picked for temporary practice
consists of Fitzhugh and Branscom for-
(('ontinued I. m Page Four)
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Y. W. GIRLS WILL SING
CHRISTMAS CAROLS
—as—
k has been the custom every year for
the girls to get together and sing carols
just before Christmas vacation. This
year the YAV.C.A. has decided to use this
idea in earning money for a charitable
cause.
Groups of girls will go around to all
the fraternity houses and if it is desired
that they sing a few carols in front of
any house it may be signified by putting
a lighted candle in the window. For their
singing it is hoped that the girls will col-
lect enough money to give a merry
Christmas to a poor family near Still-
water.
%Ida II. Peene, Alpha province presi-
dent of Pi Beta Phi visited the local
chapter over the weekend on an inspection
tour. Saturday afternoon the girls gave
a tea at the log cabin in her honor and
two girls from each sorority were invited
to meet Miss Peene. A dance was given
for her Saturday night at the log cabin
and Professor and Mrs. Pollard and Mn.
and Mrs. Buck chaperoned.
Among Miss Peetw's remarks to the
girls, she commended the sororities (51 the
remarkable Pan- I lellenic spirit which ex-
ists on this campus.
Frederick S. Youngs, Treasurer, and
Edward II. Kelley, Comptroller and Act-
ing Purchasing Agent, will represent the
University at the 8th annual meeting of
the Association of University and College
Business Officers of the Eastern States
to he held at Charlottesville, Virginia on
December 2 and 3. The Association will
be the guests of the University of Vir-
ginia. hie of the features of the confer-
ence will be an address by Mr. Trevor
Arnett of New York on the subject "To
what extent should college students pay
the cost of education?"
FORTY DELEGATES TO
ATTEND KAPPA GAMMA
PHI CONFERENCE HERE
TWENTY SCHOOL PAPERS SEND
REPRESENTATIVES
st --
The sixth annual Journalistic Confer-
ence of Kappa Gamma Phi opens on Fri-
day morning at nine o'clock with registra-
tion of delegates in the M.C.A. building.
Over forty delegates have signified their
intentions of attending the conference and
the schools represented are as follows:
N. H. Fay High of Dexter, Houlton High,
Cony High, So. Portland High, Matta-
nawcook Academy of Lincoln, Sanford
High, Edward Little High of Auburn.
liampden Academy. Hallowell High,
‘Vashington State Normal School, Ells-
worth high, Portland High, Machias
High, Rumford High, Caribou High,
Southwest harbor high, Old Town High
and Ricker Classical Institute of Houl-
ton. Several other schools are expected
to send representatives who will register
later.
Mr. Sam E. Conners, feature writer of
the Lewiston Sun and Journal, and Mr.
C. C. Harvey, editor of the Fort Fairfield
Review, have been secured as speakers
from Maine newspapers. Faculty mem-
bers and student editors and managers will
describe journalistic work on the campus.
The delegates are to be entertained at
fraternity houses and dormitories. Stu-
dents and members of the faculty are in-
vited to attend the business meetings and
the banquet. Tickets for the banquet may
he obtained from George F. Mahoney,
Orville T. Swift, or Mary L. Mahoney.
The program is as follows:
Friday, December 2, 1927
9:00 A.M Registration
10:00 A.M. ‘Vords of Welcome from
Kappa Gamma Phi—Linwood K. Betts,
President of K.G.P.
Words of Welcome from the Univer-
sity—President H. S. BoardmanTalks Ak:b.y'Swickert, Editor of the Maine
f'ampus
Miss Mary McGuire, Editor of the
Maine-Spring
Keith B. Lydiard, Editor of the 1929
Prism
Donald IL Small, Business Manager
of the Maine Campus
John McCobb, Business Manager of the
1928 Prism
2:00 P.M. Talk, Mr. Frederick 6. Fas-
sett, Jr., Instructor in English Depart-
ment
Talk, Inonen in Journalism Miss Mary
e. Perkins, Instructor in English De-
part mem
6:00 P.M. Banquet in Gymnasium,
Alumni hall
Toastmaster, Dean Stevens, College of
Arts and Sciences
Response from Delegates
Speakers—Mr. Sam E. Conner, Lew-
iston Evening Journal, Mr. C. C. Har-
vey, Editor, Fort Fairfield Review
8 :OD P.M. Swarthmore Chautauqua in
Chapel
Saturday, December 3
9:00 A.M. Address—Mr. C. C. Harvey
Address—Mr. Sam E. Conner, Luck
Announcement of Prize Wriners
*frit) thr. net Bangor Commercial
—NI
BUZZELL WILL LEAD
1928 FOOTBALL TEAM
James C. Buzzell, flashy half-back of
the 1927 Championship football team, has
been elected Captain of the 1928 gridiron
cavorters. Promise of a great outfit is
seen by the happy choice of Buzzell as
leader.
Jim, a native of Fryeburg, entered
Maine in the fall of 1924. As a freshman
he played a sterling game in the back-
field. He later left school because of a
serious illness. Returning he played a
strong game us member of the 1926 State
championship team. This last season saw
Buzzell playing a flashy game that netted
hini a berth on the mythical All-Maine
eleven. Next year should see him the best
back in the state, both offensively and de-
fensively. Buzzell is a member of Phi
Kappa Sigma fraternity.
2 THE MAINE CAMPUS
aitit Blaine (&antpus
Established I899
Published Thursdays during the cullege year
by the students of the University of Maine.
Member of New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association.
Editor in ('hief__ Oit, A Swickert. '28
Managing Editor George F Mahoney, '29
Associate Editor-Dorothy M Stew•td, '2N
Coatributiag Editors
News iWumen)..........—Marguerite J. Stanley, '29
Sports (Men)_.....  Matthew Williams, '28
Sports (Nomen)—__. Mary L. Mahoney, '29
'octal Eunice M. ackson '29
Business Manager.— Donald H. Small, '29
Circulation Manager c!, :•ti. linty, 'it:
Address all business correspondence to the
Business Manager; all other correspondence to
the Editor-in•Chiet.
Entered as second-class matter at the post
Mime, Orono, Maine.
Printed at the University Press, Orono,
Mains.
Subscription: $1.00 a Year
What the Petition Showed
If the 'thanksgiving petition, recently
presented to President Boardman failed to
accomplish its futile purpose, it did, nev-
ertheless, forcefully illustrate to the
careful observer the woeful lack of unity
of the student body. Its authorized agents
were, as usual, inactive, while the cans-
pus free lances ran rampart with affairs
which, under normal circumstances, should
only be handled in an official capacity.
President Boardman should have ignored
the petition, if only to teach students prop-
er etiquette in matters of these sorts, and
it is only because we can appreciate and
thoroughly understand the efforts he is
making and has made to give the students
the benefit of every doubt that we can
make allowances. Even if we didn't get
the holiday it is comforting to kmiw that
the administration was stain:what sym-
pathetic toward the idea. It is no source
of consolation, however, to have students
rush in with a petition like frothy fools.
only to be informed that our own sweet
little Student Senate recommended, sev-
eral years ago, that we do without the
holiday. The surprise when we read the
news wasn't so much over the recommen-
dation that had been made, as it was over
the fact that the Senate hail actually done
something.
Isn't it about time that we overhaul and
take inventory of the many worthless and
highly developed "honoraries" that clutter
our campus and prevent progress and sane
procedure? Is the Maine student body,
which likes to belie‘c itself as progressive
and modern as other colleges, content to
remain passi%e to the problems which are
arising front tune to time, and which, with
our present method of organization, we
handle in a manner which would make
the most backw.xxls high-school smile.
The Journalistic Conference
This week-cud numerous youthful aspir-
ing journalists will gather on the campus
in convention, under the auspices of Kap-
pa Gamma Phi, journalistic fraternity.
These annual comentions hate been held
a number of years and serve to bring to-
gether at Maine all those delegates of
representathe high schools, academies,
and prep schools in the State, interested
in journalism. Maine. together with the .
Campus welomle our %isitors and wish
them all sorts ..f limetits to be derived
front a conference of this sort. While
here primarily to absorb a little about
journalistic methods. don't .1% erkok
Maine itself as a uniscrsity . We hasc
much to offer at Nlaine. and who Ismiws
—you may be here next year?
There is more than one way to earn
your way through college, and students at
Northwestern l'inversity do mit see why
outsiders should rake in all the scalping
money on football tickets.
C.xisequently. according to a story
which appeared Saturday in the Daily
Northwestern before the game with Illi-
nois, 3.000 tickets f. .t. the gaillt' 'ACTT
cornered by undergraduates at the tni
%ersity, atx1 were being sold for from
three to ten times their face %aloe. Ac•
cording to the story. members ..t 14
the 17 fraternities on the campus 'it iii
engaged in the scalping.
Now university and Federal authorities
are looking into the matter..
U. OF WEST VIRGINIA
CENSORED BY R.O.T.C.
%1 est \ trgatia has earned a place in the
hall of fame with Tennessee and Chicago
as a third great defender of American
ideals. Only now the complete story of
K irb) Page exclusion incident has filtered
through, and in its entirety it reads like
an advertisement offering for sale or trade
the University of West Virginia. In
( k-tober it was suggested that Page, edi-
tor of the World Tomorrow, be invited to
.peak on the Morgantown campus. The
Religious %York Council, consisting of the
.ttlilent pastors and Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.
C.A. representatives, decided that it would
be unwise and unsafe to have Mr. Page
at the University. The Y.W.C.A., acting
for itself, made arrangements to have the
forbidden speaker come anyhow, and he
was scheduled for two addresses.
At once the military department got into
action. Front the Reserve Officers As-
sociation they had received materials pur-
porting to prove Kirby Page a dangerous
radical, and if not an out and out red, at
least a very pink pink. Besides, Page is
a conscientious objector. So the R.O.
T.C. took it upon itself to legislate for
the University. Itl had no difficulty in
enlisting the aid of the D.A.R. and the
American Legion. With such prominent
citizens applying the thumbscrews, Presi-
dent Trotter succumbed, and announced
to the Y.W.C.A. that the campus was
closed to Mr. Page.
That wasn't the end. A few faculty
members wondered out loud if a state
University. was to be censored by the
campus military. and chaperoned by the
townstwople. A few students, loath to
place their faith even in a University
president. also dulught out loud. Two of
them invited Mr. Page to come and speak
off the campus. He (lid, before a fairly
large and interested crowd.
The next day President Trotter de-
clared himself boldly and frankly. Ile
would bar from the campus any speaker
Ii ward wluan there existed organized op-
misition. Ile was not going to have any
fights on his presidential hands. And
that ended the case so far as Mr. Trotter
is concerned. And that is the end so far
as the rest of the University is con—
cerned—unless the few students and fac-
ulty members are willing to risk expul-
sion in order to do a little organized re-
volting.
N,'w Student News Service
SALES APPRENTICESHIP
COURSE
(Note: The following article Is a sequel
Ii' a recent article published in the cam-
pus concerning the pulp and paper course
at Maim.. This article is reprinted from
the ))))) got.;ine of the Canadian Interna-
tional Paper ('o.. the largest paper com-
pany in the world, and tells how their
Sales department utilize the course at
Maine no their organization. Few slid-
dents probably realize that Maine is the
pioneer college in America in offering a
pulp and paper course and that it enjoys
a national reputation for this work.
—Editor.)
Shortly after the present management
assumed control of the Sales Department.
It Iwcame apparent to our Sales Manager
that one of the needs of the Sales Depart-
ment, it looking at the matter front the
standpoint of the future, was a meth.xl of
training young men for positions in the
Sales Department.
As a result of this, there has been de-
%eloped what is now known AS our "Sales
.‘ppreitticeship Course." During the
years 1024 and 1025, several young men,
m..stly yowling men who had worked their
%.1) through sarious colleges, were sent
through a test course to see what benefits
they might receite from it, and as a result
of the experience thus gained, a more or
iv, complete course has now been defi-
nitely mapped out. In 102o and 1027 there
lia‘e been a dozen young men put through
the course with results that seem to be
quite satisfactory.
Much care is used in obtaining first
hand information as to the applicants
themselves. The Sales Department does
n..1 seek exclusively the %cry studious type
young man. btit it does seek the man
who has been a fairly good student and
%silo has been popular in college, and who
has been what we might call a "real fel-
low."
The apprentice course includes six
weeks at the Summer School at the Uni-
‘crsity of Maine, Orono, Maine. Lec-
tures and laboratory work MAT the the-
or) of the manufacture of pulp and paper.
STUDENT CONFERENCE
IN DETROIT NEXT MONTH
The next great international gathering
of College students in North America
will be the Tenth Quadrennial Convention
of the Student N'olunteer Movement. In
addition to the 3,500 students from the
colleges and universities of the United
States and Canada, there will be present
student secretaries, pastors. faculty mem-
bers, returned missionaries, and nationals
of the various countries in which mission
work is now being conducted.
This convention will be held in Detroit,
Mich., December 28, to January 2, 1928.
The objectives of the Convention are as
follows:
I. To visualize the world situation to-
day with reference to the mission and
expansion of Christianity and especially
to comprehend the IleW forces and factors
which have entered into it.
2. To discern what is good in non-
Christian cultures and at the same time
to see Jesus Christ anew as unique, su-
preme, and necessary to the life of the
world.
3. To see the task of making the whole
world Christian as one having peculiar
urgency in our day and as calling for a
sustained offering of lives that are well
qualthed and trained, lives above all which
have entered into a deep, personal experi-
ence of God in Christ.
4. To understand what is involved in
present-day missionary service in its mani-
fold aspects and in particular to see the
modem missim as a colleague :,tie fel-
low servant with the Christians of other
lands.
5. To open every area of our lives to
Jesus as Saviour and Lord, to (fnmuit
ourselves to the task of bringing His
Spirit to prevail in every aspect of our
modern national and international life and
to make ourselves fully availal.le to Him
f. n. the development of His world King-
dom.
Some of the major themes for the con-
sideration of the Convention as sub-
mitted by the Program Committee are
as follows:
(a) Is it Christian to leave non-
Christian America?
(b) Is the day of missions and of the
Western Misisonary over?
(c) Are missions hopelessly bound up
with Western Imperialism?
(d) Is Christ a Way or the Way?
(e) What are some of the accomplish-
ments of the modern Missionary move-
ment?
(f)What are adequate aims and ob-
jectives for the future?
(g) What is my place in the plan of
God for the %%"orld?
There will be nine delegates from
Maine. Four years ago eleven students
from Maine attended the convention in
No mud slinging and no ripping of
clothes front each others backs is to be
allowed at the annual sophomore
-fresh-
man class scrap on November 11. at Ak-
ron University, according to a ruling
from the dean. Last year criticism was
pointed at the fight because of the condi-
ti.in in which a number of men etnerged
from the scrap. The fight is to take the
form of a field and track meet this year.
If the frost' win they may discard their
freshman hats.
Fraternity
Sigma Chi
Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Gamma Rho
Phi Kappa
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Mu Delta
Phi Kappa Sigma
Phi Eta Kappa
Kappa Sigma
Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Phi Sigma
Beta Theta Pi
Theta Chi
Sigma Nu
Beta Kappa
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sorority
Alpha Omicron Pi
Pi Beta Phi
Phi Mu
Delta Delta Delta
Chi Omega
Kappa Psi
Delta Zeta
Sigma Theta Rho
Balentine Hall
Mt. Vernon House
North Hall
The Maples
Hannibal Hamlin Hall
Oak Hall
I'M This Near Your Telephone
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President
Henry Wooster
Elwood Folsom
Harry Grant
Wallace Donovan
Byron Porter
Frederick Scribner
Elmer Ward
Samuel Thompson
Wendell Noble
Harley Riley
Guy Sturgis
Cecil Race
George Dudley
Hugh Lloyd
Lester Wass
Lee Hescock
Hallowell Rogers
President
Frances Fuller
Emma Thompson
M able Kirkpatrick
Sadie Thompson
Thelma Perkins
Mary Maguire
Catherine Grindal
Jessie Lawrence
DORMITORIES
Telephone
73
131
374
8322
179
150
63
178
184
8046-3
120
8054-3
44
360
151
48
366
Telephone
8005
334
8005
8005
8005
334
334
8005
8067
334
8164-2
8174-2
8351-2
paper. Here they become acquainted with Prof. Geo. E. Simmons, head of the
the wide range of papers manufactured
by the Company; their characteristic feel,
formation. color, etc. As a final step be-
fore "graduating" into the New York
sales office or a division sales office, they
spend a week or two at the Bureau of
Tests.
The regular apprenticeship course IS
usually taken by men just out of college.
A shorter course is provided for mature
men, who come to the International Paper
Company after successful business experi-
ence in other lines. These men attend the
session at the University of Maine and
spend approximately three months visiting
a large number of mills.
Thanks to the hearty co-operation of
the Manufacturing and Accounting De-
partments the results have been excellent.
The Managers, Agents and others in
authority have been interested in the suc-
cess of the men entrusted to their care,
and have taken time from their other
duties to supervise their training. The
apprentices. carefully selected front a
large number of applicants, have shown
great interest in their work, and have
taken advantage of the opportunity to
learn the fundamentals of the paper busi-
ness.
Agronomy Department gave a talk on
Origin of the "Soils of North America"
at the Hampden Grange last Saturday.
Tuesday night Prof. Simmons gave a sim-
ilar talk at North Bangor Grange.
e.J 811t 6".9
ance Orders
and
Programs
University Press
Campus
1S1S1S1S1V,
The instructor in charge is a good chem-
ist and a practical paper maker. The
course is probably the best of its kind in
the country.
The system of training in the mills has
pro‘ed its value, and is followed, with
slight modifications, by all regular ap-
prentices. They work through the dif-
ferent clerks' positions to familiarize
themselves with the routine of the mill
office and spend several weeks in the
storeroom and in the time office. They
are then transferred to the mill, where
thev put in a couple of months of actual
labor in the wood yard, woodroom, ground
wood mill, sulphite department, beater
room, on the paper machines and in the
finishing room. During this period they
learn many things that will be of help to
them later m the Sales Department. They
become familiar with the various steps in
the manufacture of paper, and the physi
cal qualities of the sheet. They see some
of the troubles that are encountered in
the paper making process. They learn
how orders are handled in the office and
in the mill: how paper is finished and
loaded and how shipments are routed.
After several months of training in
the first mill, usually one making news-
print. the schedule is speeded up. In the ll
next two or three months they visit sev-
cral mills that make different grades of I  
I IP
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SMART
Smart, but not "smart-alecky." academic hut not "col-
legiate—these are the subtle differences which dis-
tinguish the Murray Suits and Overcoats we are now
showing for Fall. Designed by Bart Murray. national
authority on styles preferred by the best-dressed Uni-
versity men; tailored exactly to our specifications by
Adler- Rochester.
Extraordinary values at $45.
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NOTES FROM THE PAST
Five Years Ago
Maine places sixth in the National
cross-country meet in New York. Syra-
cuse was the winner of the meet, present-
ing a well balanced team.'
R.O.T.C. gives demonstration to the
faculty. Many clever maneuvers were
undertaken, and all were carried out pre-
cisely.
The -Campus" Board gives Thanks-
giving hop at Alumni Hall. This first
social event of the season proves a huge
success.
Sigma Delta Chi, honorary journalistic
society. sends a delegate to Kansas for
national convention.
Ten Years Ago
Basketball gets ready or first game of
y ear against the Portland Reserves.
All men who are subject to the draft
are advised to remain in college by the
‘Var Department.
The Student Socialist Club meet in
New York. This society is composed of
all college men holding socialistic ideas,
and many men from all over the country
are in attendance.
The "M" Club holds first meeting of
the year. plans are discussed for activities
during the coming year.
New alumni paper is being published
by the college to be sent to all men who
are in active service overseas.
-Blue Book." literary magazine of the
college, is to be published in spite of war-
time activities.
Many University of Maine men receive
promotions in regular army.
Twenty-five Years Ago
Track team is fortunate in securing
,crvices of Thomas F. Keane as coach.
Keane was a former professional runner
holding several records in the various
dash events.
Maine is defeated by Bates for the first
time in two years. The underdogs gave
a wonderful exhibition of football and
one touchdown was the margin of victory.
Musical clubs give informal dance at
Alumni Hall to raise money for instru-
ments.
Board of Directors pass a rule whereby
'.!! lights in dormitories and on campus
are to be turned off at nine o'clock every
night.
A. K. Gardner, extension crops special-
ist attended conference of New England
extension fruit specialists at Boston last
week.
Prof. J. H. Waring and Mr. G. W.
1Voodbury of the Horticultural Depart-
ment visited the flower show in Portland
and s.,nie greenhouses nearby last week.
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This is a Bank
worthy of your
Confidence and
eager for your
Patronage.
Resources over $ 1,400.000,00
OLD TOWN TRUST CO.
OLD TOWN ORONO
THE DEAN'S UST
The Dean's list, effective from Nov. 17
to the end of the fall semester, was an-
nounced today as follows:
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
James P. Ashworth, Jessie E. Ash-
worth, Helen F. Bernier, Lynwood K.
Betts, Ella C. Bolan, Edith Bowen, Edna
S. Cohen, Louis Cohen, Wray C. Conro,
Lawrence M. Cutler. Wallace A. Cutting.
Raynor K. Fitzhugh, Frank Foggia, Lu-
cian T. French. David W. Fuller, Cecil
J. Harribine. Thomas G. Harvey, Neale
J. Hubbard, Clay ton M. Hunnewell, Har-
old H. Inman, Edward G. Kelley, Carl
D. Larsen, Sibyl H. Leach, Lillian F.
Loveitt. Rosella A. Loveitt, Elizabeth M.
McCracken. Mary A. McGuire. Mary L.
Mahoney, Laura G. Pedder, Maple I.
Percival, Thelma A. Perkins, Ramona F.
Poky, Abraham L. Rubin, Lyndell E.
Smith, Dorothy E. Spearin, Sadie J.
Thompson, Maurice R. Wheeler, Frances
E. White, Roger C. Wilkins.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
John B. Ames, James F. Booker. George
R. Chappell, George L. Coltart, Linwood
S. Cotton. Alton E. Crockett, Roland J.
Cyr, Donald E. Drew, Harold E. Ellis,
Wm. H. Goodell, Jr., Waldo W. Hill,
Charles K. Hooper, Milton F. Kent,
Abram J. Libby. Clarence R. Libby,
Frank W. McCann, Lloyd McCollum,
Harry R. Mayers, Merton F. Morse,
Harold E. Noddin, Roderic C. O'Connor,
Lawrence \V. Porter, Horace A. Pratt.
Archibald V. Smith. Gordon Smith, War-
ren A. Stickney, Willard J. Strout.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Gifford B. Adams, Rutillus H. Allen,
Fred G. Ames, Russell M. Bailey, Lau-
rence B. Boothbay, Robert F. Chandler,
Jr., Vernon A. Gantage, Allen W. Good-
speed, Kenneth R. Haskell, Roy S. Hatha-
way, Edward A. Herrick, Jenny R.
Hutchinson, George F. Kehoe, Lucian W.
Keniston, Virgil M. Lancaster, Katharine
\V. Larchar. Ardron B. Lewis. James C.
NI aclkinald. Malcolm D. Marston, Del-
bert I. Moody, Ralph G. Newman, Rob-
ert I). Parks. Merton S. Parsons, Noyes
I). Shirley, Clyde A. Stevens, Emma E.
Thompson. Myrtle M. Walker, Alice B.
Webster, Elwin A. 1Vixson, Kenneth 1'.
Brown.
FRESH MAN DEANS LIST
Marion G. Avery, Clovis Breton, Clar-
ine M. Coffin, Maurice Cook, Paul M.
A 
Elliott, Henry H. Favor, George M. Field,
Fanny Fineberg, Alvin H. Griffin. Edwin
C. tiuptill. Hazel L. Hammond. Elmer
C. Hodson, Leslie R. Holdridge, Elw iii
T. Howard, Helen F. McKenney. Paul
F. Nason, Richard T. Page, Sebastian L.
Scheffer, Girdler J. Swett, Jr., Philip J.
Brockway.
T Y COURSE I N I.TtKF
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Patronize Our Advertisers
OLD TOWN GOLDSMITH'S
Shoes for All Occasions
1.ormal and Informal
Florsheims $10, $11, & $12
Selz $6.00 and $8.50
Crafts $5.00
Crafts Specials $3.95
ORONO
The gift remembrance a nian trotdd
choose for himself awaits your se-
lection in this gift shop for men.
Suggestions
Neckwear ['louse Coats
Pajamas
Underwear
Ilosiery
Full Dress Ties
Knickers
Sweaters
Bath Robes
Lounging Robes
Hats
Caps
Shirts
Gloves
Jewelry
Belts
Buckles
Mufflers
•••
•
•
•
•
far
See our special Bass shoe with an imported Zug grain IcatIwr. just tIu
•hoe for rugged winter wear $8.50
Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
ORONo
•
STRAND THEATRE
•
•
ORONO MAINE
Friday, Dec. 2
Peter B. Kyne's Great Story
"CALIFORNIA"
Starring Tim McCoy
Saturday, Dec. 3
Lon Chaney in
"THE UNKNOWN"
A Metro-Goldwyn Picture
Monday and Tuesday. Dec. 5 and 6
A Paramount Picture
Wallace Beery and Raymond
Hatton in
"FIREMAN SAVE MY CHILD"
Regular Strand Prices
Wednesday, Dec. 7
"DEARIE" starring
Irene Rich with William Collier, Jr.
Thursday, Dec. 8
Vera Reynolds in
"THE LITTLE ADVEN-
TURESS"
Phyllis Haver and Theodore
Kosloff
Also plenty of short subjects
every day
Matinees at 2.30. Nights at 7 & 8.30
H. A. Mitchell
Main St. 1 ti 2
Fruit, Confectionery
and Smokes
Ice Cream and Punch for
Banquets
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Patronize Our Advertisers
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Letters Awarded to Nineteen Mem-
bers of Maine Football Team
(continued from t age one)
promising material. Besides the regulars
from this year, there are Vail. Arioldi,
and Moran who will make a strong bid
for a regular position next year. The
most promising freshmen are hail,
Horne. and Elliott.
Brice intends to gise Moran, a left
handed passer and kicker, a chance to
show his wares and -Freddie" hail, cap-
tain of this year's frosh team will also
see action.
Coach Brice was very well satisfied
with the showing made by the team this
year, and had the following to say, -The
whole squad was the best that I base
handled since I began coaching at the
University.  There was not a bit of fric-
ti40 among the players, and the morale
of the team was very satisfactory. The
squad al....flied coaching easily and
showed much desire to learn."
At a meeting of the Athletic Association
letters were awarded to the following
meI.
Football : Nanigian, Minuitti, Beeaker,
Zakarian. Hartman, Lynch, Black, Os-
good, Peakes, Buzzell. Coltart, Bishop,
Norton, Gray, Donovan, Abbott.
and Young. Manager Haynes received
the manager's letter.
Numerals in Frosh football: Anderson,
11144cklinger, Bryant, Claffey . Elliott,
L. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and
Jobbing
Feed
ORONO RESTAURANT
Lunches put up
to take out pastry
MILL Sl
'it'Auryood /lace to ear
Reasonable Prices
ORONO, 
liKt.iome-rnade
 1
DON'T FORGET TO GIVE US
A CALL WHEN YOU WANT
ICE CREAM AND PUNCH FOR
PARTIES
‘‘'holesaler
Gowan, Hall, Hebert, Hamblet, Horne,
I.ait. Peasley. Sezak. Webber.
Nine Harriers Win Letters
(Continued from Page One)
u—
tain Cushing. Manager Lloyd, Lindsay,
Richardson, McNaughton, Benson, Mank,
Stinson and Noyes.
Coach Kauaiy was very well pleased
with the showing made by the team and
had the following statement to make -The
past season may be regarded as an excep-
tional one. Tlw continual advancement
through each season of training has given
us the best cross country team in years.
The sport is undoubtedly the hardest yet
most beneficial of all athletic events. This
team has raised a standard for future
representatis es to strive for or surpass.
The group has felt the interest of the
squad competitions, and our excellence re-
flects credit upon all candidates. Through-
out the season, the team has had the bene-
fit of a wonderful support by the under-
graduates, the alunmi, and our athletic
advisors."
Patronize Our Advertisers
ORONO
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday, Dec. 4
10:30 A.N1.
"SHALL WE GIVE OUR
RELIGION AWAY?"
7 :45 l'.N1.
We prship Through
1,,tioti Pictures
"Forgive Us Our Debts"
( 2 reds)
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THE longer you smoke Prince
Albert, the more convinced you
become that it is the most satis-
fying tobacco that ever nestled in
the bowl of a jimmy-pipe. You
get a brand-new thrill every time
you open the tidy red tin and
breathe that wonderful aroma.
And when you tuck a load into
the business-end of your pipe,
light up, and open the drafts—
say, Mister! Cool as a letter from
home, telling you to cut down
your expenses. Sweet as an unex-
pected check in the next mail.
Sweet and mild and long-burning.
Jproirbs-_
vaim- c:Ir?
So mild, in fact, that it never
bites your tongue or parches your
throat, no matter how swift your
pipe-pace. Yet it has that full,
rich tobacco-body that lets you
know you're smoking and makes
you glad you are. Try Prince
Albert, Fellows, and get the joy
that's due you! Buy a tin today
and get started!
P. A. ir rtild every.
she•e nr red, red bon.
tround and hall•pound
ism nuonsdors. and
reword cr•.1.11•glast
Itannodeort with rinnsge-
rnnwener top. And
*lea., mirk err", ble
of b.f, and p.,, Si re.
mooed Fr the PIIRCe
Albert proctor.
RINGE ALBERT
—ito other tobacco is like it!
r 192-, R ) Rev nold. Tobacco
Company, IV maion-S• I am , N. C.
Letters and Numerals Awarded by
Women's A. A.
(Continued from Page Ose)
sr—
class games. The team winning the great-
est number of points in all sports is to be
presented with a cup on which its num-
erals will be engraved.
In the intervals between the speeches,
Maine songs were sung with much en-
thusiasm and cheering was ably led by
Polly Hall, who was complimented on her
ability by Manager Kent.
The following girls received their
Capt. A. Mute. V. Smith, F. Fuller,
B. Kneeland, D. Ross, M. Robinson, A.
Robbins, A. 1Vebster, M. Mahoney, C.
Collins, R. Matthews, R. Matthews, T.
Shea. E. Mullaney, S. Gould, E. Murphy,
S. Thompson. and M. Levine, Mgr.
The freshmen who received their num-
erals were:
Capt. E. Mahoney, B. Hunt, B. Bryant,
6. Lemoine, B. Spiller, E. Thompson, D.
Leavitt, H. Parkhurst, P. Gould, C. Rich-
ar(lson, F. Crozier, E. Livingstone, D.
Osgood, V. Lobikis.
The Junior class hockey team, inter-
class champions, won five points toward
the cup. The following members of the
team were given their numerals:
Capt. M. Robinson, A. Robbins, M.
Mahoney, S. Thompson, B. Kneeland, A.
Webster, K. Marvin.
The baseball championship was won by
the Freshman class last year. Numerals
were given to:
I). Beasley, M. Crowley, S. Gould, M.
Greene, E. Mullaney, R. Matthews, R.
Matthews, R. Taylor.
Numerals were awarded for collected
points to M. Burns and E. Besse. C.
Collins was awarded her 1929 for winning
two first places in track; R. Greenlaw,
1929. for one first place; Reb. Matthews,
1930 for a first and second place; Polly
Seas ey, 1929 for first place in the shot put.
51 
Prof. B. C. Kent, Prof. L. S. Corbett
and Coach Fred Brice will represent the
University of Maine at a meeting of the
Maine Intercollegiate Athletic Associa-
tion in Augusta on Friday evening.
President Boardman, Prof. B. C. Kent
and Prof. L. S. Corbett will attend the
conference of New England colleges on
intercollegiate athletics at the University
Club. Boston, on Saturday. President
Boardman is the chairman of the confer-
ence.
Hoop Season Opens Soon(Continued from Page One
wards, Abbott and Thurston backs, ssithSylvester holding down the center poi.
tion. The team is not picked definitely
yet, but the abuse named team certainlylooks like a formidable one.
Forty-five men have reported for theFresh team but no team has been pickedyet because not enough practice has yet
been held, and as there are no outstanding
men at this period. But there is plenty
of chance that the team will be on a par
with all the Frosh teams of the pa
-.t.
Kenyon is putting them through their
daily workouts and practices.
SI
Experiment Station
Adds Department
A department of Home Economics was
added to the Maine Experiment Station
on July 1, 1927. This development was
made possible by the Federal funds grant-
ed under the Purnell Act, in which, though
Home Economics was not named specifi-
cally, provisions were made for research
into the economic, sociological and biolog-
ical aspects of the rural home. This large
field includes the phases of Home Eco-
nomics at least in so far as these relate to
the home in the open country or in centers
of less than 2500 people.
Home Economics research at the station
is under the direction of Prof. Pearl S.
Greene, M.S., Teachers' College, Colum-
bia, 1922, who has her training principally
in nutrition, and who in several years
teaching at the University has become
very much interested in the nutritional
problems of the Maine homemaker. She
will be joined on January first by Miss
(;ail Redfield, A.M., Iowa State College,
1927, who has done work in the field of
experimental foods and of household
equipment.
Altho the Maine Station has just begun
I tome Economics work, it has a tradition
of valuable contributions to the field of
human nutrition. Important studies in
food consumption were done in the earlier
years of the station's history. The firA
Home Economics project is in the nutri-
tional field, and deals with the sources of
food iron. At present, the large variety
of wild greens used as food in the state
are being collected and analyzed for iron.
The newer colorimetric methods of deter-
mination are being used.
Desks, Electrical Supplies,
Smoking Sets, Study Lamps
"Why pay more elsewhere?"
Vi'. A. Mosher Co. Orono, Maine
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B. K. HILLSON'S
TAILOR SHOP
CLOTHING and GENT'S
FURNISHINGS
elepine
ROCHESTER READY MADE SUITS, ARLINGTON SHIRTS, SWEATERS,UNDERWEAR, HOSE, NECKWEAR, OVERCOATS ANDTOPCOATS, LEATHER COATS
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BEST TAILOR-MADE SUITS
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CLOTHES
Ready-made
And Cut to Order
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
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